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The bracelets are available in 
a variety of colors including a 

standard collection as well as an 
exclusive line.

Worn by wrapping
around the wrist and tying 

three knots for three wishes, 
when the material wears down 

and the bracelets fall off natural-
ly, it is believed that the three 

wishes will
come true.

A portion of the proceeds 
are dedicated to saving the 

Brazilian rainforests through a
partnership with The Nature 

Conservancy’s PlantABillion.
com

www.brazilets.com

These bracelets are worn 
fashionably throughout Latin 
America yet retain spiritual

Significance as they help grant 
wishes to all who wear them.

Brazilets are 200 year-old 
fashion accessories from the 

mystical Bahia, Brazil.



A portion of proceeds go to 
preserving the amazon rainfor-
est through PlantABillion.com.

Sorte necklaces are worn 
throughout brazil for protection 

and luck.  

Put on the necklace with 
one saint in front and one in 

back.  You will have protection 
and luck in front of you and 

behind you.

www.livebrazilian.com



reality star & fashion designer
lauren conrad
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kyle howard
actor



actress, 10,000 B.C.
camilla belle



actress , The Devil Wears Prada
anne hathaway

socialite
pixie geldof

actress
lindsay lohan

DJ
sam ronson



news anchor
katie couric

actress, Twilight
kristin stewart



NFL placekicker
martin gramatica

actress, daughter of Sting
coco sumner

model
brooklyn decker

Miss America
katie stam

NFL safety
rodney harrison

Major League Baseball outfielder
torii hunter



actress, Hairspray
marissa winokur

designer, William Rast
trace ayala

actress
susan sarandon

host, Queer Eye for the Straight Guy
carson kressley

brazilian singer
famous girl

reality star family
the kardashian’s



ryan nece

ben stiller

NFL player, founder of “The Power of Giving”

actor

cortney novogratz
9 Design on Bravo TV



shakira

ryan nece

ben stiller

swedish celebrity
caroline blomst

cortney novogratz singer



spanish TV presenter  
sara carbonero

serio aramos
soccer player



headersara carbonero



reality star & fashion designer

Note the Brazilian Flag!

Sports Illustrated girls 

        giving us some love. 
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header
reality star & fashion designer

People

Life & Style

OK!



headerPeople

Life & Style

Australia’s Q Weekend

Japan’s Gisele

Glitterball



Teen Vogue

Cosmo Girl

UK Time’s Style



UK Time’s Style

Japan’s JJ

Star

Glitter



US weekly

Paris’ Vogue

Brazil’s RG Vogue



US weekly

Paris’ Vogue

Brazil’s RG Vogue

People StyleWatch

Elle

Cancam



closet couture
In an attempt to stay positive, go green, and maintain a true recessionist spirit, I recent-

ly discovered Brazilets and caught up with the company’s founder, Kael Robinson.  So 

when Kael explained that Brazilets are a sacred 200-year old fashion accessory that prom-

ises to bring good fortune while saving the Amazon rainforest, I got pretty excited.

Cited by US Style Watch and Life & Style magazine’s ‘must style green wear,’ Brazilets are 

ancient bracelets from Bahia, Brazil that are stylishly worn through Latin America, yet have 

retained their spiritual significance. It is believed that when the material wears down and the 

Brazilets fall off naturally, your wish will come true. Brazilets have even caught the attention of 

celebrities and just last week, Lauren Conrad was spotted wearing multiple colors of Brazilets.

Brazilets are committed to protecting the Amazon Rainforest, and so far, they have plant-

ed a couple thousand trees and are working toward 1,000,000 trees by 2010. As Kael ex-

plains, “I was inspired even more as the economy and environment keeps affecting every-

one's life. I thought it would be great to bring something unique and special that are known 

for their miraculous healing powers.” And while the Nasdaq may be down and there is a 

cynic in all of us, this go green accessory is definitely making it on to my list for summer.
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Style Justice

i heart daily



Daily Candy

And so, she lived hopefully ever after

Tabu.ro - Romanian Blog



Daily Candy

And so, she lived hopefully ever after elle blogs





Brazilets
Who’s Wearing What?

Camilla Belle, actress from 10,000 BC

Lauren Conrad, reality star, designer

Carson Kressley, host Queer Eye for the Straight Guy

Katie Couric, new anchor

Kristin Stewart, actress from Twilight

Anne Hathaway, actress from The Devil Wears Prada

Katie Stam, Miss America

Coco Sumner, actress and daughter of Sting

Brooklyn Decker, model

Pixie Geldof, socialite

Martin Gramatica, NFL Placekicker

Sam Ronson, DJ

Rodney Harrison,  retired NFL Safety

Torii Hunter, Major League Baseball Outfielder

Trace Ayala, designer of William Rast

Sports Illustrated Models

Lindsay Lohan, actress

Condoleza Rice, US Secretary of State

Kyle Howard, actor 

Suzanne Defosset, actress in Bruno, PR reality show host

Nicole Defosset, , actress in Bruno, PR reality show host

Stacey Kiebler

Marissa Winicour

Ruby and White

Mango

Lime

Lime, Flamingo, White

Black

Iris, White

Iris

Ocean

Light Pink

White

Ocean

Ruby

Ruby

Ruby

Black

All

White

Ruby

Black

Neon Pink

Neon Yellow

Ruby

Black



WEAR
y o u r  l u c k
AND YOUR
WISHES.




